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Student Body Dance Friday Night From 10 To 1
In Men’s Gym; First Social Affair In Two Weeks
’A Campus Moon
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Because one performance of "Arsenic and Old Lace" takes place
Friday night, the student body
dance planned for that evening
will be held from 10 to 1, instead
of 9 to 12 as was formerly announced.
This change of time will enable
students to attend the play and
still get to the dance in time to
have a full evening under the
"Campus Moon."
Bringing out the "Full Moon"
theme will be the decorations in
the Men’s gym, site of the dance,
according to Chairman Beverly
Greer. A replica of the famous
Tower, and potted palm trees will
transform the gym into a miniature quad, complete with full
moon and other features of a
spring evening.
Bill Bristol, recently released
from quarantine, will be on hand
with his varied supply of sweet,
suing, and blues records.
Social Affairs Head Jo Harrison
’ urges all Stt1di*1ta .tfr attend the
dance, which is expected to be a
morale booster. It will be the first
social affair held on -campus in
over two weeks, states Miss-Hare
son, and a maximunf turnout is
anticipated.
Open to all members of the college, the dance will be free to student body card holders. Outsiders
will be charged the eustomary 40
cents. Miss Harrison also pointed
out that the dance will be strictly
a date affair, with no stags admitted.
A minimum amount of entertainment is being planned for the
evening, with dancing the main attraction.
Miss Harrison urges all students, particularly men, to make
arrangements with her to be property men, decorators, etc., because
the manpower shortage has resulted in decreasing the number of
people on the Arrangements committee.
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Due to a complete misinterpretation of the beginning statements
made in yesterday’s story concern1 and V-7 men, Dean
ing Navy
Paul Pit
i yesterday put in a
plea for
ire accurate observation by
; students of the material printek in the Daily.
The Spartan Daily editorial staff
suggests that a more careful reading of the paper will greatly eliminate the chances for confusion
similar to that which existed in
the Dean of Men’s office yesterday.

Stock Exchange
Explained Today
Business and Economic lecture
at 12 o’clock today in room 139.
Mr. H. H. "Buck" Buchanan, comanager of Sutro company, will
talk on The Working of the Stock
Exchange.

West Coast School Of Nature Study
Postponed Due To War Conditions
Field Trips Covered Much Of California
.4sex

Due to war conditions. the West Coast School of Nature
Study, for 12 years official field school of State’s summer session, will not be held this year, announced Dr. P. Victor Peterson. Science department head, yesterday.
The course, designed to give instruction in geology, bird
study, study of animals other than birds, insects, trees, and
wild-flowers, was presented in a series of field trips to various
parts of the state.
Beginning with only 75 students and a ten-days trip to
Big Basin in 1931, the school grew in its 12 years of existence
to an enrollment of 2000 pupils, mostly teachers, and San Jose
State under-graduates.

ATTENTION!
All pre -medical and pre-dental
students in both the Army and
Navy programs should see Dean
Paul Pitmap as soon as possible.

K RALtY
QUAD fRIDAY TO
HONOR TEAM
Track maiivill he honorelrat
the rally to be held Friday, April
30, in the Quad at 12:35. San
Jose’s track team will meet Stanford at Stanford May I. Thivrally
will enable all State students to
meet members of the team, as
most of the men will be introduced
at that time.
Ed Kincaid will act as master
of ceremonies during the rally.
Although the program will not
start until after 12:30, Bill Bristol
will have his records in the Quad
for the whole noon hour.
Members of the Rally committee
are to meet in the Student Union
at 12:30 today to arrange all details of the Friday rally.

Mrs. Kingman Will
Speak Tonight At
Student Center
Speaking before a supper group
tonight in the Student Center is
Mrs. Harry Kingman, commenting
on behalf of the Committee for
American Principles and Fair Play
in Berkeley on the legal rights of
minority groups.
Everyone is invited to attend
this supper, which is sponsored by
the Committee of Japanese-American students of the Student Christian association. It will be at 5:45
and will cost 30 cents.
Kay Sandholdt is in charge of
the affair and tickets may be obtained from her or at the door.
If a person wishes to pay at the
door he should first make a reservation by phoning Miss Jean
Thoth; at Columbia 4821-W.

"Frightfully funny. A hilarious thriller that raises your hair
and then the roof,- says Anderson of the Journal-American ihis review of the record breaking comedy, "Arsenic and Ola
Lace," to be enacted in the Little Theater Thursday, Friday, my’
Saturday. Curtain time is 8:30 and tickets are on sale in Lt...
Speech office for 30 cents for students and 55 cents general admission.
Josepfi Kesslring’s dramatic farce of the antics of two
kindly old ladies who nonchalantly serve elderberry wide,
seasemed with arsenic. to lonely old men to put them oulAti _
their misery was received with the greatest acclaim by drama
critics all over the United States.

Fireworks At S. C.
Meeting Tonight
Oufllection Date
Is Unconstitutional
Last week’s Student. Council
action in setting May 26 and
May 28 as theldates for ASB
elections has been found to be
unconstitutional and as a result the fireworks expected at
tonight’s session scheduled for

7:30 in the Student Union will not
materialize.
Student Body President Tom
Taylor discovered that in Article
IV the constitution states the ’definite time ASB elections can be
held.
Most striking feature of the
Article IV, Section I. The
school is its varied location. In
nominations of the councilors
1931 it was in Big Basin. From
of the Associated Students
Big Basin it went to Asilomar on
shall take place at a general
the Monterey peninsula in 1932.
assembly during the sixth
In 193.3 it was held at Sequoia Naweek preceding the close of
tional Park. Fallen Leaf lake was
spring quarter. A petition of
the site in 193.4 a. wail as an extra
nomination, signed by 23 meinsession at Big Basin again.
hers of the Associated StuThree locations in 1935 included
dents must be on file in the
HartsoOk’s on fhe-TWitiood high= -Wesident’s office by -Wednesway, Asilomar, and Sequoia Naday of the same week.
tional ’Park -UAW -Big Basin, Lake -- Clause I. The list of nomicounty, and Yosemite shared the
nees shall be posted on the ofschool in 1936. In the spring of
ficial bulletin board and print1937, during ill? Easter vacation,
ed in the Spartan Daily at
the school moved to Death Valley
Least three days previous to
National Monument. The summer
elections.
of 1937 saw the school at Idle.
Clause 2. The regular elecWild, Sequoia, and Fallen Leaf
tion shall begin on the MonLake.
(Continued on page 4)
Yosemite National Park and
Asilomar played host to the nature students in 1938. In 1939 it
was held at Fallen Leaf Lake,
Mammoth Lake, and Sequoia National Park. Nineteen-forty saw
the school back at Death Valley,
Yosemite, Asilomar, and Lassen
National Park. Fallen Leaf and
Dr. Hoyt Hopewell Hudson, proSequoia shared honors in 1941, and
of English at Stanford unilast year the school was held in fessor
versity, will be the speaker at the
Death Valley and Fallen Leaf
awards program of the Phelan
Lake.
contest here on May 25, announces
Fiel i staff on these trips has inDr. Raymond W. Barry, head of
cluded Dr. Peterson, chemistry
the English department.
professor; Dr. Gayle Pickwell, ProSpeaking on a phase of creative
fessor of zoology; Dr. Karl Hazelwriting, Dr. Hudson will present
tine, . professor of nature study;_
the-Avinners_of the annual Phelan
Fred-E7Buss, professor of geology
awards with their Checks. Prizes
Miss Emily Smith, instructor in
are to be given in the following
nature study; Dr. Carl Duncan,
divisions: short story, lyric poetry,
professor of entomology and bifree verse, and sonnet.
ology, and Dr. Gertrude WitherFormerly head of the Znglish
spoon, instructor in chemistry.
department at Princeton univerThe West Coast school is the oldsity, Dr. Hudson received his A.B.
est of its kind in the United States,
from Huron college in South Daand will be instituted here again
kota in 1911, his M.A. from the
after the war, according to Dr.
University of Denver in 1913, and
Peterson.
his doctor of philosophy degree
from Cornell university in 1923.
As professor of rhetoric and oratory, he became chairman of the
English department of Princeton
Students of Mr. Henning Dexter university in 1933.
Books written by him include
and Mr. Alexander Reisman will
give a recital of ’cello and piano "First Course in Public Speaking"
in the Little Theater, Tuesday, written with J. A. Winan, and
"Principles of Argument and DeMay 4, at 8:13.
Some of the selections that will bate" written with J. W. Reeves.
be played are Sonata in B flat, by Since 1931 he has been managing
Mozart; Prelude and Fugue D ma- editor of The Step Ladder, literjor, by Bach; Mazurka, by Chopin; ary magazine. From 1933-1935 he
Notturno by Resphighi, and others. edited The Quarterly Journal of
Speech.
The admission is free.

Hoyt H. Hudson
Will Be Speaker
At Phelan Program

Piano And Cello
Recital May 4

"The most riotously hilarious
comedy of the season. - Watts,
Herald-Tribune.
"So side-splitting and terrific it
can be guaranteed to make even
dramatic critics care for the theater. Just when it is threatening to
make you scream with terror, ’t
compels you to scream wit,
laughter."---Brown, N. Y. Post.
"The audience howled itself red
in the face. A swell farm evert,
ly staged, brilliantly played..
Mantle, News.
"A masterpiece! It will scare the
whiskers off you and then blast
you with laughter!"Cue Magazine.
"It’s screamingly funny.
The
theater, which is several thousand
years old, tuts never produced anything quite like ’Arsenic and Old
Lace." -Kronenberger, P. M.
"Let’s not exaggerate. At some
time there may have been a funnier murder charade than ’Arsenic
and Old Lace,’ but the supposition
is purely academic.
For Joseph
Kesselring has written one so
funny that none of us will ever
forget it."
After, such reviews as these, it
is not exactly hard to see that the
play Wiped, to put it stmply, and
with such dramatists as Alice Modry, Eleanor Wagner, Ben MeCreath, Bill Kidwell, Jack Hume,
Milt Brietzke, Jeanette Thimann,
eith Thomas, BaillY ’rudder. Peter Mingrone of the Speech department, and Frank Callahan, State’s
night watchman, the performances
ought to break all laugh records
In the Little Theater.

Freshman Class
Holds First Event
Splashing around in the Roosevelt Junior High school pool
Thursday evening will be the
Freshman elms in their first secial event of the quarter.
Swimming will last from 5 to 7
p.m. and will cost 10 cents. Everyone should bring their own suit,
and towel, and girls should bring a
bathing cap.
-Around a camp fire, box 1u/tete’
will be served, and Dr. Robert
Rhodes, freshman class adviser,
will lead .the group in community
singing accompanied by his guitar.
Suppers will be 25 cents, and milk
will sell for five cents
Dancing will be held from 8 to
11, and dancers will be able to
wear shoes, says Jack Riserer, cochairman of the dance. Music will
be off-the-record.

Book Exchange
Opens Tomorrow
The Book Exchange will reopen tomorrow from 10 o’clock to
1 o’clock. Those students having
any claims on the Exchange are
being asked to come and get them
at this time.
Marie Hayes, president of the
organization, stated that this has
been a very successful year for the
Exchange, and they wish to get all
the business cleared up before the
newly elected officers take over
their duties.
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CAMPUS CLEANLINESS
We’re a again on -that-okt-theme--KEEP
THE CAMPUS CLEAN!
There are fewer students here at State this
year than there have been for a long time,
but those few seem to be making good time
in keeping the quad cluttered up with empty
boxes, bags, and papers. If you must eat
your lunch on-campus, try to clean up after
yourselfwe’re proud of our school, and we
want to keep it looking spic and span. If
everybody helps, we’ll succeed.
The culprits who persist in scattering the
remains of their lunches all over the lawn are
in all probability new studenb. who don’t yet
know the "do’s and don’ts" of San Jose State
college. So we’ll take this opportunity to inform them that. along with the "no smoking
in the quad" rule, we also have a -keep the
campus clean" rule.
It shouldn’t be difficult to put papers and
empty wrappers back in the bag or box they
came in, and to carry the whole to any of the
waste culls situated around the campus on the
way to class.
So let’s watch it, and help to keep Washington Square as neat as possible, so that not
only we who are at school now, but all the
visiting Spartans in the service can be proud
of it. Start today! Keep the Campus Clean!
- -Reynolds.

Tropical Art Shop
Have you been to the Tropical
Art Shop yet?. This is a brand
new shop OR MUD San Fernando.
It is the ideal place to get all your
new gifts. This native gift shop
with its tropical atmosphere is definitely the rage now. All the merchandise is authentic, straight
from Hawaii, Bali, Tahiti, Fiji. For
all your wedding, birthday, and anniversary gifts be sure to go to
the Tropical Art Shop. These gifts
naturally entice the malihini because they are different and because of the war these things are
not being imported so frequently
as in pre-war days. So don’t delay.
Be. sure to go to the Tropical Art
Shop and buy your Mother’s Day
gift today!

A & D Emporium
A brand
Calling all artists!
new shipment of artist’s materials
and new pictures just arrived at
the A. & D. Emporium this week.
Hurry--this new shipment will not
This concern
last indefinitely!
makes a business of buying, selling
and exchanging goods. They also
do excellent sewing machine repair
work and picture framing. Drop
Into the A. & D. Emporium soon!

Montgomery Pie Shop

JOB SHOP
Men are Winged to wash windows Saturday and Swidit Pay is
from 75 cents to 1 dollar per hour.
There is about two days’ work for two men; 75 cents to 80 cents
per hour.
A steady gardening job is open. Pay is by the month or by the
hour.
Someone is wanted to wash dishes on weekends. Saturday, 7 p.m
to 1 a.m.; Sunday, 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Five to eight men are wanted to work weekends in Pittsburg, California. Ten to 12 hours per day, with pay at 1 dollar per hour.
A job is open for someone with a 4-F draft classification to work
six days per week from 5:30 to 7:30 a.m., Monday through Saturday,
and Sunday from 3 to 6:30 a.m., plus three or four hours in the afternoon. This would be a full-time job during the summer.
Someone is needed to work in a local parking lot. Pay is 50 cents
per hour, and the hours are: 3:15 to 9:3(Fori Fttatyi 2 to -20-p.m. Saturday; Sunday, from 5 to 10 p.m.
Several men are needed to work in a local warehouse, hours to
be arranged. Pay is about 65 cents per hour.
Secretary is needed to work one week in a law firm beginning May
1 to fill in on a vacation job.

Unknown Germs
Cause Trouble
For State Students
It may he the gremlins, or it
may be nasty little unknown microbes, but whatever has been
causing the trouble, the Health office the past few days has been
receiving a thin but steady stream
of Staters complaining of nausea.

Yumm! Want the treat of your
life?
It is at Montgomery Pie
Shop on South Fourth street. They
make their own pies, cl)kes, cookies, bread, and rolls, and are they
good! Take some of these delicious
hot pies home to the family to- etc. Binding wool blankets, dressnight. Don’t forget ittry it and es fitted. New pockets put in, etc.
Also mending done on men’s hose.
you’ll like it.
Shirt collars turned and replaced.
Don’t forget, all this is done at
This is an answer to maiden’s Ida’s Mending Shop, 12 West San
prayer! All kinds of mending is Antonio.
done at Ida’s mending shop silk
hose, garments altered, shortened,
All Kinds Mending
Ladies’ Silk Hose, Men’.

Ida’s Mending Shop

NL EW
SHIPMENT
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
AND NEW PICTURES
JUST RECEIVED

AI Emooriunt,
70 R. Santa Clara Col. 1444

Hose. Shirt collars tamed
Garments alreplaced.
tered, shortened, etc.
blankets.
wool
Binding
Dresses titled. New p()4’5
eta put In, etc.

IDA’S

MICN DING
SHOT’
P

12 West
San Antonio

By SEBASTIAN SQUATRITO
Feature EdtiOt

Showered with more honors is ex-Spartan Walter
J. Hanna, a 25-year-old Major in the Army Air Corps
in Africa. His latest achievement was his participation in one unit of 100 sorties (individual flights)
from one field on April 23.
The last time we saw or hÆid about him was a
picture in Life Magazine as the leader of an American
bomber squadron. He was a captain then. His wife
and two children live at 916 North Seventh street in
Sin les1;-111s-lliantr-h: city engineer of Gilroy and
Morgan HIM

That’s all, just nausea. No other symptoms are present, insists
Miss Margaret Twombly, head of
the Department of Health and Hygiene, but the students are sometimes ill enough to vomit several
times a day.
According to Miss Twombly, so
far no one has been ill enough to
require hospitalization, and students complaining are ittli oncampus.
So the indefinable illness has
been classed as just a "gastrointestinal disturbance."

It’s now Ensign Stu Carter for the popular baskotball, soccer and football clown of Sparta. He’s ,.\pected in town around the 28th.
ERC’ers Cas Breuer, Jerry Becker, and Leroy Lee
A good share of the San Jose band has been shipped
here to Fresno for basic training. It is hot and dusty
down here and we do mean, Hot and Dusty! Also
they keep us on the hop from 5 a.m. until almost
bedtime. We get up at 5:15 and lights are out at
10 p.m.
The drill field is a big flat plain-like affair, about
three-fourths of a mile long and just as wideat least
It seems so. It’s entirely unprotected and without an
abode, and the sun really beats on us. More than
one fellow passed out on the field today. We go out
at 7:45 and coEne in 11 a.m. Then we go back at 1
p.m. and return at 5 p.m. During this time we March,
march, and march . Two hours a day are devoted to
calisthenics, and just before we go
in, we run the obstacle course. It
is plenty long and tough, and the

Library Receives

After War Plans
Made For New
Music Building
By BOB CREIGHTON
Plans for the new Music building, to be constructed after the
war, have caused a flurry of comments from department members.
It seems that these plans are a
musician’s dream come true.
This new building will be built
In the shape of a giant H, according to the plans. The fore part of
the building will be composed of
reception rooms and offices for the
staff. There will also be classrooms for Music History and Music Theory on the same floor.
Above this floor there will be
sound -proof practice rooms for
voice students.
No longer will
there be hideous sounds floating
across the campus from the direction of the Music buildingForming the center part of the
II will be a great sound-proof auditorium, with all modern fixtures.
This will be equal in she to the
Morris Dailey auditorium, arid will
permit the band and symphony orchestra to hold concerts in their
new building.
Forming the other side of the

CRAPS

one at State is pretty easy in cornparison.

Home Ec Majors
Receive Dietetic
Interne Positions
Dolores Stratton, senior home
economics major from Dinuba, has
been accepted by Mills college as
a dietetic interne for administrative work, announces Dr. Margaret C. Jones, head of the Home Economic department.
Eva Prudhomme, also a senior
home economics major, has been
selected as an alternate for a dietetic interneship at the Alameda
County hospital.

Some of the latest additions to
the library are the new books on
war. They are on display on the
main desk in the library cor or.
One of the most interesting is
"Flight to Arras" written by Antoine De Saint Exupery. Exupery
Is a flyer who with 30 other planes
started out on a suicide flight, and
was one of thi?e who returned.
The book is written about the
flight and the narrow chance they
had of returning.
The other books are: "They
Were Expendable" by William L.
White, "How War Came" by Raymond G. Swing, and a very worthwhile book by Winston S. Churchill
entitled
"The
Unrelenting
struggle."

H will be approximately 50 practice rooms that will be completely
sound proof. These practice rooms
will also be air-conditioned and
equipped with indirect lighting.
Directly behind the practice rooms
there will be a small amphitheater,
in which section rehearsals may
be held.
This dream has become a reality
only as far as drawing the plans,
but the Music department is doing
everything in its power to have
those plans realized. They have
been approved by the state department, and as soon as the world
shakes itself free from its troubles
the San Jose State Music department will again take up the battle
for a new Music building.
wwwwwwwwwwW

PIES. CAKES
COOKIES
BREAD
ROLLS. ETC.
-Where Little Yum Lives"

YUM

Montgomery Pie Shop
37 So Fourth
Bal 210l -J
AllhatilndleadhellielhelhAllhasahalb

Among the books not mentioned
--- is the famous "Mission to Moscow," which has been converted
into a movie.
WIll all men and women interested in renewing or earning their
American Red Cross Instructor’s
certificate in Water Safety and
Lifeguard, please sign up in the
Women’s gym? It will be given
the last week of May or the first
week in June if 10 or more sign
up.Dr.

Palmer.

You can’t- get away with things
here as you do at school--if you
know what we mean. All in all
and exercise, then sometimes at
night, as tonight, we have lecture
in the barracks, So It keeps us
busy.
This is all for now. The Daily
hasn’t arrived yet, but We arc
waiting patiently.
Sgt. A. H. Jensen -Those Spai tan Dailies I have received from
good old San Jose State have been
heaven-sent.
We have moved from Ft. Lev.lc.
Washington, down_hert in the desert southeast of LOW Angeles, and
it’s really warm .hriots--over 110
degrees right now.
I sit and
scribble a line, then take a sip out
of my canteen.
A good friend of mine is in this
outfit. He went to Ventura J. C
and knows a great many students
from San Jose. He was very interested in the accounts of Theino
Knowles, the Spartan track man
and home-town friend, Ira the
Daily. Now I save each little Copy
(Continued on page 4)

TONIGHT
Lucky Club Present the Year’s
Outstanding Band
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BLUES ON
PARADE

GIVE GIFTS

FROM THE TROPI(13
Where Our Boys
Are Heroes
Room Supplies
Losely Costume Jenelry
Bail Nigureliswallan
Leis
!Alban!’ Raga
Tropical
Shelia and Many Other Gifts
H111/11,1*111

TROPICAL ART SHOP
Ran
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MIS ORCHISTRA

’TUES., APRIL 27
S. J. CIVIC AUD.
Adm. 1.10, Tax Berl.
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Diamondmen In Season Finale Against
Hendy Iron Men Tomorrow In Twilight OUT OF
THE HUDDLE
Contest At Santa Clara At 5:15 P. M.
inilinitzirlitzirsiriettinif27221

42aztan Dad

By CHARL323 COOK

GOTTSCHANG NOMINATED TO HURL
San Jose’s baseball team will put the finishing touches on
their abbreviated campaign tomorrow when they move across
town to play the Hendy Iron Works team in a twilight contest
beginning at 5:15 p. m. in Santa Clcaa’s Washington park. Jack
Gottschcmg will probably receive the nod to handle the mound
duties against the Iron men.
Coach Milt Lanyon announced late last week that baseball
activities would have to come to an abrupt end because of OPA
ruling prohibiting the use of the school bus fdriztly more out
of town athletic trips. Lanyon had several more tilts lined up
but had to cancel all but the Hendy affair at the last minute.
The Hendyites have a formidable outfit headed by manager Nino Bongioanni, former

Bariteau Defeats
Pieper In Match
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Jack Bariteau, number one man
on Bill Hubbard’s golf squad. is
making quite a reputation for himself in local amateur circles.
While the Spartan stickers have
been idle, waiting for their first
match of the season Saturday
morning with Stanford, Jack has
been collecting some honors on his
own hook out at the San Jose Golf
and Country club.
Last Sunday he won his semifinal round match with Ernie Pieper, in the country club cha,mpionship tournament. Pieper is one of
the best amateurs in the state,
and once held the California title
-anl so the victory was an important upward step in Bariteau’s
Career.

He still has one match between
him and the title, but is expected
to win the match and cinch the
blue ribbon in the tourney.
Meanwhile the rest of the team
is biding its time, and will break
out of the hibernation shell up at
Palo Alto this weekend against a
reputedly very strong Indian aggregation. Golf has always been
a featured sport at Stanford, and
this year is no exception.
owever, with Barites.,
_Chem. Tony Sot*, and Al Sheppard (to name four) to help the
Spartan cause, Hubbard is confident_ that his team will give a
-good-weeount of Itself.
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SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA,
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It was pointed out to us the

Attempting to silence the bats of
the locals will be Bobby Rodrigues,
San Jose youth and well known
semi -pro chucker in the bay region. Rodrigues is considered to he
a fast ball -artist.
Lanyon expressed regret that
the season has to come to this
quick end because his lads have
been steadily improving in their
play despite the fact that he has
only one regular hurler. Especially happy is he over the hitting
power they have displayed in the
last few games. In four of their
eight games this season, they
punched out 12 or more safeties,
which is pretty fair clouting. in
anybody’s league.
Tomorrow’s game being the last
of the season, and probably the
duration, Lanyon stated that all of
the boys will get to play their
share of time. Abel Rodrigues, an
outfielder who stepped on the rubber and handcuffed the Fresno
Bulldogs in their second tilt last
week, will possibly relieve Gottschang in the later innings tomorrow. Neither of these lads has
been working out and will not be
_goort_enough shape
rk the
whole ball game against the seasontA-Iron-Rfen.

Archery-Tourney
’Scheduled Here

1

The Health office requests all
students who were Schick-tested
yesterday to report Friday noon to
have the tests read.
Important
Knights:
Spartan
meeting this evening at 7:15 sharp.
There is a great deal of business
to cover, so please be thereon time.
Duke J. G.
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S. J. NETMEN TRIP USF TENNIS
TEAM 7 TO 2 YESTERDAY FOR
SECOND VICTORY OF SEASON

other day by our third assistant
scrivener in charge of handicapping the track meets, one John
Itubbard, that this season San
Jose has not a single meet to grace
Spartan Field. Airthe dual meets,
with the exception of Fresno,
with the larger schools, and consequently are run off away fr
home. Stanford and Cal can find

no percentage in coming down
major leaguer. "Bongy" dropped here and performing before 20 or
out of professional baseball this 30 spectators, nine -tenths of them
year to contribute to the war ef- being students. Fresno and San
fort.
Jose have a home and home ar-

For those who are interested in
the forthcoming civil service exSan Jose State’s Archery club
aminations, see information on bulletin board in front of the Place- will participate in the Inter-Collegiate Archery tournament Thursment office.
day on the campus from 11 a.m.
Students who were vaccinated until 2 p.m.
previously for smallpox, and who
Since not enough men showed
were vaccinated again yesterday, an interest in the tournament, the
are requested to report to the shooting wilj be limited to women.
Health office tomorrow to have
The Archery club will enter sevthe vaccination read.
eral teams in the Scholastic Round,
There will be a meeting of the shooting 24 arrows at 40 yards and
Red Cross Student council Tuesday 24 arrows at 30 yards, and a greatat 12:30 in room 32. Please be er number of teams in the begin
Elsa Anderson, Gerry ners’ event of 36 arrows shot from
present.
Reynolds, Jeannette Martha, Bar- 30 yards.
According to the Archery club
bara Healy, Jane Ellen Curry, Laexecutives,
the targets will be up
Ramsay.
Roberta
Heath,
bel
on the San Carlos turf every noon
during the week for those
want to practice

the

Sports Editor

rangement, and this year the meet
is to be held at the Raisin City.
That leaves the local oval blank
for the first season that we can
recall.
Therefore, unless State
students make the trip to Palo
Altu, Fresno, or Modesto, which is
very unlikely, they won’t have a
single chance to see the Spartan
cindermen in action this year.
(After Saturday’s shellacking
maybe no one gives a fig if he ever
sees them.) But there are SOME
students who would like to see the
boys in action if only for one meet.
The catch to this is that Coach
Hartranft can’t lure any opponents
here. For that reason we have suggested to Tiny that the Spartans
engage some suitable college in a
telegraphic meet.
’The idea isn’t a new one, having been employed by San Jose
some years ago against Drake.
However, it could be run off the
middle of some week in May and
would give some of us a. vague
idea of just what we do have representing us in track and field.
As far as the student body is
concerned, it would be more or
e s an intersquad affair with
Spartan battling leatiarnate in each
event. Tiny has pledged himself
to contact San Diego or some othsuitable college for the meet.
Dopester Hubbard, Oirr--Yirgi who
picks all the meets for us, east
the evil eye at the Aztecs and
came out of his snood with the
Prediction that San Diego was one
team the-- Spas-tans could topple
this year.
So if you chance to drop out to
the field some afternoon in the
near, future and see a bunch of
guys, all in State uniforms, running around and looking as if they
would need a saliva test when they
finally settled down, then you can
assume that the telegraphic meet
is on.

,.-----Coach Ed Blesh’s supposedly inexperienced Issmiuriecon
added another scalp to their string yesterday afternoon by
soundly trouncing the USF netmen 7-2 in a match played in the
bay city. The locals displayed superior style in every department as they downed the Dons, reputed to have the strongest
squad in and around San Francisco.
Dave Parnay, Spartan number one man, was at his best
today as he put the skids to Warren Lowenbein. 7-5, 7-5. Lowenbein is well known in San Francisco tennis circles as one of
the best, but Parnay took every
thing he had as he blasted him 11111111111161.1111111111111111".....1111.111
into submission.

The Most
SImaiss
Place In Town!

In the !lumber two spot, Raymond Chang ran into a snag and
dropped his match to Fred. Von
Soosten 9-7, 6-3, although the Don
player had to rally desperately to
capture the verdict.
Special Noon Day Lunches!
Cy
Taylor,
playing
number
three, got off to a had start but
Real Hamburgers!
made two furious coniebaCks in his
match with Steve Chapralis, only
Home-Made SoupDailyl
to lose 6-0, 5-7, 7-5.
In the other eisingles matches,
Chili!
Frank San Filippo beat Ed Rossi
6-2, 6-1, Roy Diederichsen trimemd
Al Wells 6-2, 4-6, 6-1, and Jini
Thorne took the measure of Jack
McColgan 2-6, 6-3, 6-1.
San Jose gained a clean sweep
in the doubles with Parnay and
Chang, whipping Lowenbein and
Chapralis 6-2, 4-6, 6-3, San Filippo
and Landess downing Von Soosten
and Rossi 3-6, 6-3, 6-0, and Thorne
159 South First St.
and Diederichsen tripping Wells
and Armstrong 6-1, 4-6, 6-3.
1111111111111111MMINIM111111111111111111111111111111

MAYFAIR
CREAMERY
Borden’s
Ice Cream

ost
Something

BRAKES
= Rel ined

RUBCO BRANT. LINING
Plymouth, Dodge.
Detloto. Chrysler.
Chevrolet,
Fords-17 to 19 ’$10
Oldsmobile, Buick.
Studbkr., Pontiac, $’I
Mercury, Fords
19 tot)
AUTOsERMOTIeLVE

Try A DAILY CLASSIFIED

URZI’S
Third and San Salvador
Ballard 11531

only 25c with ASB Card

Henrilays
’Too up your appearance, be
1111N1111111111111111111M111111111111

THE WELCOME
1

SNOOKER - POCKET BILLIARDS
Condi*,

Soft Drip&

popurar by having your hair trim"

Daily Classifieds Get Results

HOTEL SAINTE CLAIRE
BARBER SHOP

32 W. SAN FERNANDO W. I4S9
smuunnutimmunliNnIamunnunit

assessessessammunimesussauseessmossammusei

At
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(Continued from Page 2)
for him; he looks forward to them
as much as I do.
If It were possible I would like
to send an Easter card to each
individual on the Spartan Daily
staff, but no cards of any kind are
available to use here in the Mojave desert. My best wishes for a
happy Easter season go along with
this letter to each one of you who
cooperates in editing this readable
live "newspaper." Hoping it will
continue to find its way to the
17th F. A. Observation Battalion.

F

Ex-Dailyite Wally TrabingWe
received our Spartan Daily today,
and with that and letters from
Rudlofrs. Sonntag’s and Yakuborsky’s girl friends the barracks
were rocking with a cross chatter
of news. In our barracks we have
a Gamma Phi, some DSG’s and
D’FO’s; so we keep up the old hubbub and don’t you think we don’t
still participate in school activities.
There seems to be an pld tradition here; marching (with an accent on the left foot--we’re keeping up that tradition). We ran
onto some old Staters stationed
here. When they came running in
our barracks with a Spartan Daily
in the air. Bill Vanderherst was
one and Chris Eala, former music
major, was another.
We are learning this new life
very fast, which leads in many
instances
to
humorous
conseq uences.
Rudloff has the darnedest time
getting up in the mornings. It’s
fortunate his last name begins
with R, or else he’d never make
roll call.
Saluting is our specialty. Last
night we were sitting on our bunks
listening to a lecture, and an officer entered the room. Some one
yelled "Attention" (which has the
same effect as yelling "Fire" in a
crowded theater) and two of us
dropped down on the shoulders of
the fellows on the, lower .butik
who, upon standing up, lifted us
up almost to the rafters, where
we remained with reddened faces
until the officer called "At ease."
-The tough of the day came when
one of the officers calling roll pronounced Yakuborsky’s name correctly. "Yak" did not realize that

HOLLAND SPEAKS
AT CHAPEL HOUR;
HEADS CHOSEN
Completing the theme for this
month, "The Inner Light," Bert
Holland will speak at 12:35 today
in the Little Theater at Chapel
Hour.
His specific topic will be "Trust
in the Inner Light." , Special music will feature James Wright,
tenor music_mi4Or from Riverside.
Ushers will be members of Beta
Gamma Chi, on-campus social society.
At the regular meeting of the
Chapel Hour committee yesterday
the officers and committee heads
for spring quarter were officially
Comprising the comappointed.
mittee are Sal Russo, chairman;
Linda Jeanne Ferrel, secretary.
treasurer: Mary Margaret Thompson, program coordinator; Virginia Jones, music chairman; Jean
Worcester, decoration chairman;
Jeanne Wright, ushering; Gordon
Fine and Jack Costello, posters;
Ed Kinny, technical; atV publicity,
Ora Lee Sample, Bert- Holland,
and Wilma Sabelman.
Important Delta Phi Upsilon
meeting tonight at the Man Jose
Day Nursery at 7:15. All members
please be presentCharlotte
Lund.
Will all those girls who took out
green or brown yarn for squares
last quarter from AWA please
turn it in to Miss Dimmick by
Thursday of this week. Important.
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Concert Series
Opens Sunday

Student Council
(Continuea irom page 1)
following
day
nominations;

and subsequent elections will
be held on the Friday and
Sunday afternoon concerts by
Wednesday following.
the San Jose State college concert
Thus nominations will be
band will furnish students and
held on Monday, May 11. Electownspeople with park band music
tions for the seven councilors
this year instead of the annual
will be held on Monday, May
evening symphonic program.
18, followed by the Presidential and Vice-Presidential vote
The band is to be more compact
on Friday, May 22.
this year "due to the lack of students,", states Thomas E. Eagan,
.1iy a vote of 3 to 2 the Council
band director.
set May 2/3 ,ps the PreVdential
First concert in the series is to’ eleetion date; also the same day
be held Monday and will feature Spardi Gras is scheduled.
marches, overtures, and novelties.
As a result there was a strong
protest from many students with
determined to make a personal
protest to the Council at tonight’s
meeting. Don DeVoss, Joe Talbot
and Joe Weitzenberg voted for the
date, and Izzy Gold and Betty
Hood voted against it.
President Taylor can vote only
Stressing the need for making an
individual want to co-operate, Miss in case of a tie, and the other
Laura Fitinghoff told how it has councilor, May Virginia Bristow,
been her experience in dealing was ill and not present.
with children to make them Want It -now appears that Spardi Gras
to do things rather than forcing may be changed to June 4. Counthem to act, when she spoke in cilor Gold has stated that because
room H2 yesterday.
70 students are leaving to work at
She spoke to a group of women Yosemite on that day, it would be
interested in doing community feasible to postpone it an additionwork. The talk was sponsored by al week.
the Social Service committee of
Other topics for discussion t
night are the Recognition Assemthe SCA.
Miss Fitinghoff, from the Coun- bly and the Budget for next year.
ty Welfare bureau, also told ot the Gold is in charge of the budget
opportunities for social service in hearing, which will be held in the
near future
San Jose.

Miss Fitinghoff
Tells About Social
Work In San Jose

IKOmega -Ptiv
Publish -Commerce
Bulletin Soon

Pi Omega Pi goes to press again
on the annual bulletin put out by
the Commerce department. The
date of publication has not been
determined yet, states Elden Mahoney, chairman of the committee
to draw up the bulletin, but will
definitely come out at the end of
the quarter.
The bulletin will include a directory of all alumni members of
Pi Omega Pi. Also there will be a
directory of all members now in
the service.
Letters from the
alumni will be printed, as they.
usually consist of greetings to fellow members.
"Did you know that"will tell
of the accomplishments of former
members. One such will be Miss
Norma Gillespie, secretary to Dr.
Atkinson, president of Pi Omega
Pi.
In connection with the Pi Omega’s,
Mahoney mentioned that
there probably wouldn’t be a diner for members to meet business
men.
The reason for this was
that jobs are easy to find now.
In the past there were two dinners given in the year, primarily
to meet and get acquainted with
business men.

it was him until the officer had
called it twice.
Most of us are being classified
in the branches that we have requested. In another two months
the ERC’s will probably single out
over the United States.
Talking about obstacle courses
lie ones ?fere .Tht‘e--kitterr’terday they took our flight out to
the course and walked us around
it, explaining as we went along.
The rest of the day we were confined to the barraclui to rest.
Well, the day is about finished,
and the bugler has itchy lips, so
I’ll retreat for now.

wessossdikansinassesuanasnaussasi
Another Luck Club Dance Hit!

TONIGHT!
CIVIC AUDITORIUM-8:30 to I A. M.
Adm. 81.10. Tax Incl.Tickets on Sale Now at
Frank Campi’s Music Studio
First Northern California Appearance This Year

THE BAND THAT
PLAYS THE BLUES

BILLIE ROGERS
World’s Outstanding
Trumpeter!

CA1ROLYN GREY
San Francisco Singing
Beauty

FRANKE CARLSON
Ace Swing Drummer

THE "FOUR CHIPS"
One of the mOst popular iazz
units in show business

CHUCK PETERSON
Top Trumpeter

THE -WOODCHOPPERS"
Seven -Piece Dixieland Combo
of Decca Record fame

Free Ticket to HERMAN DANCE
NOW at CAMPUS
Get your tickets ire* for 25 old Scrap Records (Solid stock) at
Frank CAMPFS MUSIC STUDIO. 50 So. First St., today. Bring
lots of ’em inMust have records now for shellac.
1,111,41.411RIPIIIrliTirelern1111WWillernell.11.411PSIIPIr

a hit
sure to make in
is
Irene
Kotton Krash, are sold spearately,
two-piece of
cool
and jacket
The skirt
Dressed in a
students.
18.
with her fellow colors, Sizes 12 to
of
S4.98
array
lovely
Skirt

